
PRSEC/E/2017/00647  

Under Secretary (e-Governance)                           16/1/2017 

President's Secretariat Rashtrapati Bhavan 

New Delhi - 110 004 

 

Madam/ Sir, 

You may kindly forward my request to the concerned commission. 

During last 10 years of my humble efforts that disturb the status 

quo of extreme discrimination I  find that various Govt. 

organizations of Govt. of India are self serving institutions with 

institutional propaganda. 

Most of them believe in statistics, in most of the times, they give a 

citizen a diary/reference no. only. 

It is the continuous philosophy of almost all the PSU/Govt 

departments that rights of a citizen can be sacrificed for collective 

intolerance/apathy/hatred of an organization. 

 

The director of  central vigilance commission (the appropriate 

agency that takes cognizance in the matter of abuse of public 

money, abuse of authority, corruption etc)  directed my ex-

employer to ensure that no harassment is caused to complainant 

(me) in any manner. 

That was during April 2008. 

 
In that time I was a public servant, presently I am only a citizen of 

India ,therefore, what they do, presently, is to issue a mechanical 

letter informing that my concerns are forwarded to chief vigilance 

officer and that no further action on their part is expected. 

The forces of status quo never ever change. 

Those who are expected to be trustees of public money and 

public resources act unabated with impunity as if they are owners 



of public money and public resources. 

Regards, 

 
Shri Gopal Soni 

C231,Panchsheel Nagar, 

AJMER-305004          twitter revribhav       9414982395 

 

Relevant enclosures:- On 1/16/17, Correspondence <Correspondence@equalityhumanrights.com wrote: 

 Dear Shri Gopal Soni 

 

 Subject: Your email titled ‘in a corrupt system internal enquiries can  mislead’ 

 

 Thank you for your email. The Equality and Human Rights Commission is unable 

 to provide you with any advice or support in relation to this matter, as it 

 appears to be outside our geographical coverage. 

 

 As an alternative we would suggest you contact the National Human Rights 

 Commission, New Delhi , India<http://nhrc.nic.in/. 

 

 



 

 



 


